
AUTUMNIST

AUTUMNIST is at least one step ahead with its hypnotic blend 
of up-to-date electronica and genre crossing as a manifest.  
In a wide-spectral electronic mix AUTUMNIST combines 
ambient with soundwalls of breakbeat and hip-hop beats,  
hi-tech courses with lo-fi pop or bizzare movie-like atmospheres 
with extraterrestrial folklore. AUTUMNIST live is an impressive 
five piece band with electronics, drums, bass, electric guitar and 
sax alternating with clarinet supported by stunning projected 
visuals and occasionally with guest vocalists.

features several special guest vocalists. 
The album was nominated for Tatra 
Banka Foundation Art Award 2018, 
category Music and was listed among 
the best albums of the year by many 
Slovak music journalists. The album was 
nominated in 3 categories at Radio_Head 
Awards to eventually won Album of the 
Year 2018 / Journalists' Choice Award.

False Beacon (album) 
LP/CD/DL&stream

Deadred/Starcastic 2018

LISTEN HERE
bit.ly/autumnist

Eponymous debut album was released in 
2009 and won Album of the Year / Critics' 
Choice Award at Radio_Head Awards, 
the most prestigious Slovak annual music 
awards. Following album Sound Of Unrest 
(2013) tends from pure electronica to more 
organic sound with a few almost pop 
moments. Critically acclaimed the latest 
album False Beacon (released 03/2018)

FESTIVALS –

SHOWCASE FESTIVALS –

CLUBS –

ON-STAGE SUPPORT –

Sziget (HU), Colours of Ostrava (CZ), Pulse 

(UK), Picardie Mouv (F), Pohoda (SK), Grape 

(SK) etc.

Eurosonic Noorderslag (NL), SXSW (USA), 

Waves Vienna/Bratislava (AT), Sharpe 

Festival (SK), Budapest Showcase Hub (HU)

Alan Schmiedl +421 905 911 455 manager@autumnist.com / booking@autumnist.com

Cargo (London), Sin-e (New York), Tonne 

(Dresden) A38 (Budapest), Palac Akropolis 

(Prague), Fléda (Brno), Metelkova (Ljublana) etc.

Recoil (UK), Cinematic Orchestra (UK), Laika 

(UK), Mouse on Mars (GER), Matt Black/

Couldcut (UK), Pest (UK) etc.

Inner Space Invaders (2018)
Live at Colours 2017 (2018)
A Distant Speck (2015)

Deadred Records (SK)
Starcastic Records (CZ)

autumnist.com
autumnist.bandcamp.com
facebook.com/autumnist
instagram.com/autumnist
youtube.com/user/deadredrecords

"Autumnist offer something pretty original 
with their combination of samples, loops 
and a grinding, honking sax that explores 
a middle ground between soundtrack 
and indie dance grooves of 808 State 
and an experimental soundscape take 
on John Carpenter jamming with Massive 
Attack and a hypnotic blend of up-to-date 
electronica."
John Robb / Louder Than War (UK)

"World-class quality Slovak music? 
Undoubtedly Autumnist!"
Martina Simonakova / Hudba.sk (SK)

"Expect the unexpected, because when 
it comes to Autumnist there’s a surprise 
waiting at every corner."
Jack Parker / All Things Loud (NL)

PAST SHOWS —

LATEST RELEASE —

AUTUMNIST.COM/EPK

V IDEOS —

L A BE L S —

CONNEC T —

MANAGEMEN T —

QUOTES —
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